SWEEPING AREAS
MONTH ______ YEAR ______
WEEK OF ______ THRU ______
MONDAY ______
TUESDAY ______
WEDNESDAY ______
THURSDAY ______
FRIDAY ______
SATURDAY ______

SPOT AREAS FOR TRUCK
1. WESTMORE & TERRACE
2. NORTH SIDE POOL LOT
3. ILLINOIS & C.N.W. LOT
4. WESTMORE & DIVISION
5. CENTRAL & PRINCETON
6. HIGHLAND & MYRTLE
7. CORNELL & HIGHLAND
8. JACKSON & CORNELL
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The enclosed materials and documentation are being provided pursuant to a request for information, which has been submitted, to the Village of Villa Park, Illinois. The Village expressly disclaims any responsibility for the accuracy of completeness of the materials and documentation provided, and user to whom use thereof is at the requestor's sole and exclusive risk and expense.